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If there is a prized “purple squirrel,” Audra Gaswirth is going to push herself to find it. With more than
seven years of internal recruiting experience and expertise, Audra joined Lucas Group in 2014 as a Talent
Acquisition Specialist. In her role, she sources top professionals to join the Lucas Group team across all
divisions throughout the US. She enjoys leading candidates to fulfilling careers and the intricate research
required for every placement. Through her impeccable relationship-building skills, she is able to find
transcendent talent and deliver beyond expectations, resulting in long-term, strategic matches. From
executive search consultants to the executive suite, Audra has a knack for finding exceptional individuals
to join the Lucas Group team, adding value to the culture and success of the organization.
Audra began her recruiting career with Adecco as a Corporate Recruiter/Sourcer and recruited for all
internal positions for the company. During her tenure, she broke placement records and worked tirelessly
to retain hard-to-find candidates. She then went on to work as an Internal Recruiter with Vocus, an SaaS
company, where she led recruiting initiatives and strategies. While there, she helped to create, implement
and train a team of four sourcers who helped achieve an aggressive hiring goal for the company; she was
awarded MVP for her idea and leadership. Audra’s experience, combined with her competitive and
tenacious spirit, has laid a solid foundation for a successful career at Lucas Group.
Newly married and living in Tampa, Florida, Audra proudly supports her husband’s love of Florida State
football. She also enjoys running, reading and spending time with her family, especially her four younger
brothers. Audra holds a BA in Criminology from the University of South Florida.
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